" DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT ON
YOUR HOLIDAYS "
SAILING TOURS
Captain Manuel Noriega García and crew welcome you
aboard our boat Pura Vida Chico, and accompany you on
the adventure of sailing along the coast of Lanzarote. We
are in a unique place, the Canary Islands, particularly in
Puerto del Carmen (Lanzarote). With a warm climate that allows us to enjoy the sea all year round.
THE BOAT
The "Pura Vida Chico" is a sailing yacht Jeanneau - SUN SHINE with 3 double cabins, two aft and one forward,
bathroom, kitchen, living room, etc. We invite you to navigate 12 meters sailboat on these crystal waters every day
in exclusive groups of up to eight people. You can also do it privately, renting the boat with its crew.
We organize tours, departing from Puerto del Carmen, on the coast east of Lanzarote with a duration of 2,4,6,8
hours, anchoring in a cove for a dip and enjoy our delicious appetizers.
On trips over four hours we can go to the beaches of Papagayo, south of Lanzarote, anchor in its pristine beaches, enjoy the
beautiful backgrounds with turquoise waters making snorkeling, kayaking, watching the sunset or just swim, eat and rest.
On our tours we offer: Welcome Drink - Drinks and food (salads, goat cheese, prosciutto, tortilla chips or
tuna empanada, fruit, etc.) + Beer or Soda. Also free use of snorkeling equipment with goggles and fins.
PRICES OF TOURS:
The price for the 2 hours tour is: Adult ……..45 €

Child……..25 € With drink.

The price for the 3 hours tour is: Adult ........65 €

Child ........35 € With snack and drink.

The price for the 6 hours tour is: Adult ......115 €

Child ........60 € With food and drink.

The price for the 8 hours tour is: Adult …...155 €

Child …… 80 € With food and drink.

Private boat rental and charter per day will be:
2 hours: 250 €

3 hours: 375 €

6 hours: 650 €

8 hours: 850 €

LOCATION:
We
depart
at
10:30
am
from
Puerto
Del
Carmen
Harbor.
CONTACT: If you want to contact us you can do so by phone: 0034 661 73 18 81, via the web:
www.sailingtourlanzarote.com or by e-mail: info@sailingtourlanzarote.com, we will respond as soon
as possible.

